.i

---I--J

(Wil l iam) Beecher
(Ni tA.., Sheehan
Hell(h::ick Smith

.,

Overhearings woul d be disclosed •

I
ttl

B040&

!Scan

2iIh

(3)

I'

.,hi a •

00 you recal l

hi: de: iZ£&2£11l

2112GB liSt w1teLaps USIS

10I18u]SdU'
disease eli

iieJ!llJig

1ft

Lillg?

Mr ,

Mardian listing any names

of people tapped or overhear d , other than Mess r s.
Beecher , Shee han, and Smith?
Did

(4 )

~~ .

Ma r dian have with him a list of

people who had been wiretapped?
Did

(5)
be

til:;,. _

~

rJ

,,,

f~~~

~~

Did

_~

'

t

-"

I},;f"j.rt'l/t
",,(/I.A

7;:

;' ; J

Mardi an state that the Justice Depart-

r equiring overhears to be disclosed?
Mr ,

Mardian state that he expected that

attorneys for Mess r s . Beecher , Sheehan or Smith
would file motions r equiring overhears to be diac l ooed?

~i
~t,s,

~~,

..Ii,r

t.,
//'7/'1'
,....
.;t....rf- ~

ment expecte'd. El l sberg ' s attorney to file motions

f:;~
(7) Did

~(~

Mardian state that ·overhearings would

'10010'.'"'-~f~JJ~..r.srh.",.floP

(6)

_~

~~ ,

f

ty;''''';n ~ >
jrelf";a .

M:"""this

Erma

HOOV!!l , "1111w3 8,

b",llh ali ana a

Vd }

fe w

otners in t he fBI and: iJustice cepatfIilent kneW abou l ""ca e
wnc t .. p s .
(1 ):- P4.;1 We

Mardian al .. t e elia e a hW,ltJUt o f peopie

i ll" lhe PB I weald have t o b@ to ld abOut thUse whelol' S?
-I~ l

Old Mr_I'.ot.J:"4i}n ii"ste that

a

nw,ib aJ: of fls ap:t. e

nr-t::h&: Tpstice OSpi:tlli£nC \Wald naOb tv be LaW

III

aid flL. Il..... ai .. u sla t e th a e a mUtIDd f Of people

i ll LlLe BOiton ana lAS ~ le$ 1;1 ,6 . ",.LO t .. oyL , Qil:' i.ees
woalLl hue to be tula abOU t Ch@Be wIretaps?

J
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?•

oj) ,

,.
(4)

Did Mr. r·lardian, or anyone els e, state that

they feared that these people in the "bureaucracy"
would "leak" the fact that these wiretaps h a d occurred?

Ehrlichman's notes reflect that you stated that various
people in one of the U.S. Attorney ' s offices were "disloyal~ _
_ ~ PIt)
hf"}>V
~
a.J~
_
V~'~?
(1)
Were you prompted to make this observation
/'1&"f'?...J:; .

rnnf

in light of the possibility that if these wire tap s

became known to various people in the Justice Department and U. S. Attorney's Offices some of those

people might be "disloyal " and would "leak" to the

____________-'p:r"eC'c'~t"h~e~fact that these wiretaps had occurred?
Ehrlichman ' 5 notes go on to indicate that Mr. i'lardian

stated that there were a number of wiretap documents

,~~tt~

in various files and that the NSC had some of these documents
and that Hr. Ha l deman had some of these documents.
is then an instruction that
Haig all the wiretap

~lr .

docu~~nts

There

Haldeman should get from
that were in NSC files .

Following this you state that you agree and that all the
wiretap logs should be obtained and destroyed.

It is then

stated that someone should tell Hoover to destroy the wiretap
r ecords .
(1)

Do you recall giving an instruction to

destroy the wi retap records? (2)

.r

(11

I

.JV....

,-cNU;-,~
...
~

Do you recall giving an instruction that

someone should tell Hoover to destroy the wiretap
records?
(3)

Who was instructed to contact Boover?

(4)

What discussion occurred concerning whether

or not Hoover would agree to destroy the logs?
(5)

~Ihat,

if any , later discussions did you have

with Hoover concerning the wiretaps or the wiretap
records?

~_ f~1/

rt.,.".£,..

Later in the same meeting, it is stated that lIai9 is to
return the wiretap records to the FBI and that these records
will then be given to l1ardian for destruction.

Irruuediately

after this, it is stated that Haig should request the FBI ,
in particular , Mr . Sullivan, to destroy all the wiretap records.
This is followed by a statement that Sullivan will contact
Mardian concerning the wiretap records .
(1)

Do you recall that the final resolution of

this meeting was that Mr . Hardian and Mr. Su llivan
were to cause all records of these wiretaps to be
destroyed .
As you can see from Mr . Ehrlichman ' s notes , there is
mention of any dispute between Mr . Sullivan and Director
Hoover .

As your attorneys have informed you , there i s some

evidence that in early August, 1971, there was a concern
expressed by !1r . Mardian to Dr . Kissinger, to the effect that
Mr . Hoover could not be trusted with control of the wiretap
records .

With this background, do you now recall that at

this July 12, 1971 , meeting -(1)

The principal concern was that "overhearings

would be disclosed" and
(2) That any concern abouthow Hoover might "m;e"
these wiretap records did not arriie until sometime
after this July 12, 1971, date .
Also , as you can see from

~tr .

Ehrlichman ' s notes , the

instruction given with respect to the logs was that they
should be destroyed . and there is no indication that the
logs should be delivered to l1r . Ehrlichman .
ha ve

re\!ie~led

Your attorneys

with you the transcript of a tape recording

of an OctOber a , 1971 , meeting that you had with Mr . l1itchell
a nd Mr . Ehrlichman .

I t i s clear from that t r anscript that it

was at this October 8 , 1971 , meeting that the decision was

-

-

made to deliver the wiretap records to Nr . Ehrlichrnan.
~

With this background, do you now recall --

,,:x.(

~(

~

")

'l'hat at this first meeting with !-Ir. l1ardiiln

the instruction given was to destroy the logs and
that sometime later a

di~sion

was made to give the

logs to Mr. Ehrlichman .
Also during that October B, 1971, meeting, fir. Htichell

refers to these wiretaps as being "part of the overall
investigation of the Pentagon Papers and this whole mess .

(1)

ft

Do you recall I".r . Hitchell or others

referring to the fact that these 11iretap records

were being used to help in the investigation of
"

jnr. ~

~

the

Pent~9ol').

)/ ~

Papers and/or Hr. Ellsberg.

tQiP
/!N'V"<If!1l..
r~f!Y1~
ItS fT7J
'-"''1...LSt3t.'I'l6
During a conversation on October 25, 1971, you discussed

with Hr . Ehrlichrnan, Hr . Liddy's memorandum concerning J.
Edgar Hoover.

In that memo Mr. Liddy states that one of the

arguments against attempting to remove Hr. Hoover is that,
"Hoover could resist and make good his threat against the
Presiden1;;."

....

During this meeting with Mr. Ehr1ichman you state

that in J. Edgar Hoover "we may have/our hands here a man
who will pull down the temple with him, including me . "
(1)

Do you recall

that

~!r.

whether or not you were aware

Hoover had indicated to you or others that

he might disclose these wiretaps?
(2)

What was it that Hr. Hoover could do or

reveal that \o,'ould enable him to pull you down
with him .
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Chronology of Events rc Removal of
April 25, 1969:

Wiret~p

ReL~rdD

According to Ki ss inger, he meetR with

Nixon, Bitchcll and Hoover on this day ... nd i t is
decided

th~t

next tine there is a major leak,

wiretapping will be used to track down the source
of the leak.

May 9, 1969:

William Beecher (NY Times) reveals secret

Cambodia bombing.

Four conversations between

Kis~inger

and Hoover on this date and a wiretap is installed
on Halper in .

May 12, 1969:

Attorney General signs authorization for

Halperin wiretap ( done three days earlier). as well

as wiretaps on Davidson,
April 30, 1970:

Jf~~~~fd~~and

Pursley.

Cambodian invasion - - At this time only

wiretaps in operation are Halperin and Brandon.
May 4, 1970:

Beecher (NY Times) reveals renewed secret

Haig, on behalf Nixon requests
PuJ: ..... ~
wiretaps on Beeche r, Pursley, Sullivan and ~\6er8en.
borrhing of Vietnam.

May 13, 1970:

lIaig , on behalf of Kissinger, requests

wiretaps on Lake and Lord.

(Nixon apparently has a

vivid recollection of Kissinger insisting upon the
Lake l1iretap because Lake hall been involved in the
secret Paris negotiations and Kissinger

.- Ji (~ -4~ke
~.'b ,t

f bc

would talk to

!~ullkie

wa~

afraid

about these negotiations since

was 20ing to world for Mus kie.)

May 15, 1970:

According to Kissinger , at his request, all

lliretap letters are sent from this time on to Hl\ldeman
rather than

to

February 10, 1971:

Kissinger and taxon.
All \<o'iretaps then in operation (lialperin ,
j).c..d.... ...........

Brandon , Sonnenfeld , Beecher, Sullivan, l'at' IiGJ;'lIon,
Pursley, Lake, Lord) arc discontinued .

The day before

Hoover had asked Sullivan for a list of nll t.aps then
_J

2.

in

o p~ra t ion

and noted on the bottom o f Su l li va n' s

mcmordndum Minqui re of Colonel Haiq Hhcthe r any cn n be

take n off ."
~!Qrch,

1971 :

(Haldeman notes indica te poss ible di !>cussion

of Hoover retirement.)
1\pril 5, 1971:

Congressman 809gs

is wiretapping Congressmen.

Chil.rgCS

th a t the t'B I

Nixon or Haldeman

calls Hoover to reassure him of their SUpport .
April 6-11 , 1971 ,

Kleindienst states that he would wa!come

a congressional investigation of the FDI .
Hoover calls Kleindienst and says any such investigation
might reveal

\~iretaps

done

~

the President .

fr.....

(See

r1p-J~ ..:

Liddy memo to files August 10, 1971.) j Nixon recalls

at this time having a breakfast with Moover (Easte r tine),
but believes there was no problem in terms of lloover
threatening to reveal the wiretaps.
ril 12, 1971,

Hoover sends memorandum)probably to all

As sistant Directors, cutting l-lardia n out of al l "Ae
Domestic InteJ.ligence informa tion and implying that
the ...

aI~retarl-!-O!t'.e

April 13, 1971:

l?

reQ~:st.'

people at the preSfdc:t ' :

Nixon, Haldeman, Ehrlichman discuss

Hoover problem, Nixon states that he <liscu$se<l

Wi~

l4itchell Hf,1oyer memo suggesting tb"t tbe FBI hl!{l
I/iretapped some people for the President .
February-May, 1971:

Sometime during this period, !-la rdi"n

probably learned of the wiretaps in conne ction with
prepar ing responses to Senator Kcnnody ' s rcquost

JMl»..c....

a breakdown of the number of wiretaps conducted by
the FBI.

(See

~lay

7, 1973, Mardian interview by

Glanzer . )

I

~

Jun e 13 , 1971 :

Pentagon Papers published .

June 15, 1971:

Kells prepares 6/15/71 memo re liorton Halperin.

3,

Also. Nixo n n:ects with Ehrlichman and Mitche ll for a
general dis cus sion of the Pentagon Papers a nd poss ible

l("
j\~

r~

'.f\

~ ('00\
.,."~7 .

. .V
'/
:.' ~\/.J"
l"" ~\"A$

r

' } " 't'..}"

f".:r \..

~:r

,~ "t'
~~t

Mitchell , earlier thllt day, had

met wi th Hoover. Nardian ilnd Kleindienst.

A!!::o,

.~,

f-v'" \t..',
,,\'

grand jury actions .

Sullivan in

0.

memo refers to Ellsberg as II forr..e r
},\, ~~I..~

assistant to John ~lio_lon. same description a s

.

~ t rip

Sullivan's handwritten notes on the

log.

(Sullivan admits that he probably consulted this log

~ in

prepa ring his June 15, 1971, memo.)

June 17, 1971:

r

~~tb

Fhrljcbman and Ki s singer

In this reecting. there is a general discussion of
the Pentagon Papers and two

8pcc~fic

points of note.

First, there is a discussion of the Brookings Institut
and the fact that, according to Tom Huston , they have
a copy/or the

origina~

of Johnson's 1968 bombing halt
_
S!\~.1
Nixon cites Huston's plan and ~ SODeone
..

file.

should go in and get the files.

Ehrlic~an ' s

notes

of the meeting indicate the President ' s stating

h!
1T

II :~:Palement ~
~

theft . "

~cond,

in this meeting there

discussion of the fact that Ellsberg used~.

There is no specific reference by Kissinger to being
aware of this fact spec.i tically from tha wiretaps .

l

K~inger

states that Ellsberg is getting into drugs

a~xon

picks up on this and

drugs .

Ki~singer's

respons~

~~~4king

is that there is no

~ion

about it , and Nixon says.

meaning,

l~.ak

June 25-30 . 1971 :

6

qe t it out , "

it to the pre.§.s.

Le· l!

This is the period of the Mar)f, interview

controversy, resulting in the demotion of Drennan and
the subsequent reinstatement of Brennan at the
insistence of the Attorney General.

This incident

was probably discussed at the Presidentinl leve l and it

-

•

•

appears from a June 30 , 1971, telephone conversation
between Hitchell and Nixon that they were discus!;ing
this p r ob l (!)n and t hat 1·litchell had been able to

~mooth

i t ove r with Hoover.
June 25, 1971 :

Conplaint filed against Ellsborg in Los

Angeles and a warrant issued for his arrest .
June 28, 1971:

Ellsberg 10

~dicted

on two counts -- one

theft count and one espionage count.

Also , Ellsberg

surrenders i n Boston . (Fron the time of Ellsberg ' s
surrender to his Los Angeles arraignnent on August 16 ,
1971 , his attorneys continually made motions for the
disclosure of the electronic surveillance informati on .)
July 2 , 1 97 1:

Interna l Security Division requests the

FBI to determine whether or not El!sberg has been
o verhear d .

This memo specifically states that th i s

check i s in anticipation of defense motions . )
July 6, 1 971:
lolitchell.

ot tll:1&

\l

N~

meets with Ha l deman ,

Ther~

c::d,I01 j,II ~l

Ehrlic~n

and

a general discussion of the 7 s s

-

h'iiCsti yatiolL a na the grand jury .

l!!i9ht be helpful.

f.li~che ll

be i ng reviewed at the

stat.es that the logs are

Bur~au .

Ha~man

then says that

he r eca l ls convers ations of Sheehan being on the logs .
(In fact , there was only one Sheehan conversation.)
Nixon asked , "Who ' s got the t ime to read it , " and
notes t hat "I natu r al l y never saw any of that stuff. "
Haldeman again s t ates that in light of recent deve l opments ,
those 109s might have much more meaning and Hitchell
again notes t hat t hey are be i ng reviewed .

,--"''''
}
J u ly 9 ,
~

19 71;

Ols ~n

calls Brennan and asks fo r an

el.u< ch'ck on vari ou. gr.nd jury witne,.eu , inc luding

1a-l':.ly Z- 1,I111

5.

i!alpCl"in, Harnkc, Gell> and Sheehan.

date

~!ardian

is instructed to go to San Cl2:mente.

~ ~ardian claUn$ he was in~tructed to clo..
saIL from Haldeman or Ehrlichm.!!.n.

a!!9 noted that according to Dean,
that he was going at Kleindienst's

July 10, 1971 :
Rose l-Iary

tbj

s in a

I L!.hould~

~rdian ~tatcd (
l.nstr~s.

,

)

Nixon meets with Haldeman , Ehrlichrnan and
~Ioods .

The initial discussion

concerm the

Nixon Library, but later gets into Ellsberg .

At one

point Nixon says that Rogers should be tapping more.
(According- to Hortenson, Nixon recalls this merely

as a general outburst that the State Department was
leaking and that everyone should be tapping more and
not that he was specifically aware of any wiretapping
being done by the State Department .)

~

-)someone states "re grand jury -- don ' t worry re taps

'8>'
LoJ·~~,
()

After this,

on d,1~~re witnesses . "
an~hin9

(Nixon does not recall

about this reference.)

July 12, 1971:
Ehrlichman.

8 :1 5 a . m. Mardian has breakfast with
1 0 : 30 a.m .

to turn off the Broor-ings

Dean l"Ieet8 ''lith Ehrlichman
bo~hing.

moot8 with Haldeman , Ehrlichman an

11 a . m. Nixon

rdl.an

I1Al:diaD I n - -

(1)

r

Re National Security taps
Sr~""'\

Especially. Coverage Taps
Beecher
Sheehan

Hedrick Smith
Qycrhearing8 would be disclosed

liM (Haldeman) In

Presiden t
(2) Southern District of New York

Whitney N. Seymour, Jr.
5um:ner Interns
01sloyal
Lindsey-types

Including lIorth SeylllOur

(3)

M (Mardian):

lise

b.,

H !Holdellan)

~umber

...,

of dOCuments out

I

(4)

H (Haldeman) recover documents

(5)

President

fro~

Haig

ok. obtain and destroy

all logs
(6)

Tell Hoover to desttoy

(7)

M (Hardlan):

shO~of

Ordered only to go with grand jury

newspaper

Witnesses or newspaper
Indictments

Awalt instructions from Attorney General
tlow at that point

Can make Sheehan (1) Ellsberg cases now
(8)

I

President -- Let the
Eastland
Ichord

~

"T
~ the papers

-
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CO~ittees

2.

(9)

E.G. Congrensional fight CBS
Can ' L call

r

(IO)

nCW3paper~

before grand jury

10 year Statute of Limitations

Espionage
An

in aiquate statute

Need to inquire re law is adequate
(11)

~!

(Marelian), Question is Ichord

Eant!and more dependable
Has best lawyer
Kleindienst and M (Mardian) to Sen . E (Eastland)
President requests him to
00 it soon

Jt.o.. h

(12)

FBI going all out now

(13)

we11 not deny lchord the stuff

-

Get Eastland in too
(14)

t.2....!!!!.

lI~g

return documents

~n

to RM (Hardian) for destruction

H~9

request the FBI

(Sul~ivan)

to destroy all

special covcrage

~van
(15)

~f

will contact fo'.ardian

source documents missing /

~~

Q.\'

Y

(Ells~_

can't be found in Govermr.ent files
(16)

twthias -- didn ' t deliver his documents

F~ tf"~reSident phone c.::tll
~~"'" (18) Gclb the principal co-conspirator

-

6.

July 13, 1971:

-

FSI memo to Internal Security Division

which statcz that Ellsberg has never been overheard.
July 16, 1971:

FBI

~emo

to Internal Security Division

which states that Halperin,

been overheard on foreign

~Jarnkc

and Sheehan have

establish~~nt

wiretap .

but docs not mention Halperin wiretap or any other

overhears from special coverage taps .
July 30, 1971:
Hardian.

~lclls

Note:

leaves the FBI to go to \ourk for
\'le118 later tells Smith that as of
...... i~

this time he was still working &f the wiretaps .

hlso,

Kathy Stone ' s recollection that she was told that the
wiretap records were over with
August 4, 1971:

i~ediately

Mardian call.u to

~Brcnnan
~~tchell

and Wells.

M

followed

by Mitchell call to Sullivan .

c.~,

Msrdla;

meats with Kissinger and states that Hoover is either
blackmailing or threatening to blackmail the PreS1dent
(
,..-ith regard to the wiretap recordS .) Liddy meets with
Hardinn and McGra1\. and is told that \o,'ells will head
lEe and that ll'ells is the one man that Hoover fears
because of things Kells did for Hoover while he was
in the Bureau.

(Note:

It is probably likely that

Nixon had conversations with Mitchell at this time
concerning the "Hoover threat , " but we have no daily
diary information or notes that can lead us to any
such conversation . )
Augu nt 10, 1971:
~~rdian .

Liddy meoo to files re meeting with

Outing this meeting, Mardian recounts being

in Kleindienst'S office (April, 1971) when Kleindienst
received a call from Hoover and lIoover threatened
to r eveal the wiretaps.

~lardian

does not tell Liddy

that it is a threat to reveal the wiretaps, but only
states that appare ntly Kleindienst did not pllll::eive
what the threat was.

~

l

1.

Young lif:t

August 11, 1971:

itcrnt> to

discus!.l with Ehrlichman include-Hoover

Nixon meets with Ehrlichman.

General discussion of

Pcngaton Papers case and the progress of the SALT
leak clIse.

Eltrlichman notes that Hoover is scared

to death of the Pentagon Papers cllse becau~-1- he is

If

froid that i~llSl'L.Ldo-i.t....l:..4I,'h"t'-'t"b"'"tU"''''cwwJ.;'J.l.l

hurt

hi~~eputatiQn .

Ehrlichrnan also states that

l-!itchell has decided that Pat Gray is the person to
replace Hoover and that the method of doing this is
e~

to have Gray go over so Hoover's deputy for

about six months and then
August 16, 1971:
i~h e

U. S.

bcco~

Director.

Ellsberg is arraigned in Los Angeles.
Attorney~ Of'i8~

Robert

Meyer~tatC8

that he is authori2ed by the Justice Oepartment to

state that Ellsberg has never been overheard on
any electronic surveillance.
~ugu st

28, 1971:

Sullivan sends his letter to Hoover

citing all his various policy disagreements with
Hoover's administration of the FBI .
Late

~ugust .

1971:

According to Brennan, Sullivan goes to

Mardian ' s office with the wiretap logs but Hardill.n
is not there .

Sullivan then brings the satchel

to

Brennan ' s office and asks him to deliver it upon
Mardian's return .

Brennan does this but claims not

to have been aware of the contents of the satchel.
~arly

September, 1971 :

Mardian shows Wells the

~iretap

records and suggests that Wall s may be asked to
take custody of the records .
Mid-September. 1971 :

I

_J

Nixon meets with Iloover and Hoover

te llS Nixon that he would be willing to leave if
tlb::OIL..f~lt that he was a liability for Nixon in the

/

tvr~

(

(2J!

campaign-:,... •

~~,j, ",/ .
" tr'"'

d"..Q"?

,.
September

~

1971:

Hoover fires Sullivan .

October 2, 1971: Mitchell tells Hoo\'er that tho \/irctDps

\o,"cre removed from the FBI with Hoover's concurrence

and thnt the

October 8 , 1971:
Mitchel l.

"l."",J."

wirctap~
P~eting

~

been destroyed .

of Nixon with Ehrlichmnn and

f.litchell discusses the fact that Hoover

is searching all over trying to find the wiretap
r~oxds

and that this may lead to a

confrontati~n

and..suggest that rather than Mardian holdinq..!.!!£...
l

records)

~t

they be given to Ehrlichman.

Nixon

c o ncurs and it is agreed that should Hoover confront
I-Utchell , i t will simply be stated that the wiretap

records are

October 8-25,

in thc " President's hands."

191 1~)

Mardian delivers the wiretap records

to Ehrlichman .
October 25, 1971,

~eeting

of Nixon and Ehrlichman .

Nixon

and Ehrlichman discuss Liddy ' s mODO on the FBI and
during the course of this meeting , Nixon atates that
with regard to Hoover Mwe have a man on our hands who
may bring the whole temple down with him , including
me .

M

t~

They go on to discuss the scenaIio of ~r ~,h,.J
having Hoover resign , in January , 1972 , that at

that time he would me rel y state that this is his
la st year in the Bureau and
election , tftM
new

\~hoev er

~

after the 1972

is Presidont can appoint the

Director and that he will only stay on

until after the new Director is confirmed .

~

There ia

also a disc uss i on that Hoover might agree to Pat
Gray being nominatod as the new Director.
November 1 , 1971 :

J!',:i r:~

3 : 00 p . m.

Mi tche 11 meetn wi th lIoover .

It~ probahl~Ctbis #geting

that Mitchell tells

Hoover that the wiretap logs have not been destroyed

t

9.

but are in Ehrlichman's office .

lIoover later tells

this to Felt.
November 2, 1971:

Nixon meets with

F.hrlichrn~n .

of this meeting does not exist , but notes

The tape
indic~te

that the discussions were generally about strategies
for getting rid of Hoover and that there is no
specific discussion of the wiretap problem.

dIl.l 7'-;
TO:

Jay Horowitz

FROM:

RE:

Frank Martin

Nixon's Testimony
I spoke with Stan Mortenson on wednesday and got

a brief outline of his impression of Nixon's response
to various questions on both the wiretap and the Gray
investigations.

Mortenson had done the questioning

on this matter and Miller had taken the notes of Nixon ' s
responses.

Mortenson did not have those notes with

him and, therefore, did not give me a detailed rundown
but should be calling me early
on Nixon's responses.

tl.,
~

week for more detail

Given that we have some advance

warning on Nixon's like l y responses, we should make
an initial decision as to whether or not to try to develop

the full background in both investigations or to specifically
bore in on the July 12, 1971, meeting with Mardian and· n
on the February 23, 1973 , to February 28,
Gray.

+-.:.........." . .

-...01
1973 , ~concerning

We may also want to get into some detail on the

April, 1971,

Hoover-Kleindienst~~

situation.

Also,

although not directly related to our original plans on
questioning Nixon , we should make some decision with
Hank concerning whet her or not to get into whether or
not Kissinger "initiated " any of the wiretaps .

Outlined

below as to various specific lines of inquiry is a combination
of my readout from Sa n concerning Nixon I s present recollection , the extent to which Nixon ' s r ecollection is either

,. #-.:1:.9

~ e~~~

or contradicted by tapes and documents, and sugges-

tions as to how to approach each line of inquiry.

t.

The Wiretaps Themselves
Nixon recalls, in part i cular; KiSSinger being very

J

insistent upon wiretappi ng Tony Lake because of Lake ' s
participation in t he secret Paris negot i ations.

Apparently,

2.

Nixon's recollection on that subject is rather vivid.
Nixon claims to believe that the taps were never of very
much value but Kissinger really wanted the wiretaps.
Nixon assumes that the wiretaps were discontinued because
of their low productivity and has no explanation for his
April, 1973, comments concerning "knocking the wiretaps
off after the hullabalo out there."

AS to the Radford

taps, Nixon simply believes that they came off in the
normal course as a result of Kieth decision.

There are

various tape references consistent with Nixon's claim
not to have been intimately involved in the wiretaps and
that Kissinger was the one who was involved .

1'0\,

Specifically,

on the July 6'ktape, Nixon reters to the fact that he
never saw any of the wiretap material and on the February 27,
and 28th tapes, Nixon refers to Kissinger wanting the
wiretaps and he, Nixon, assuming they were done, and also
to the fact that Kissinger loved the wiretaps and used to
read them all the time.
of Kissinger's

If we want to go into the area

~initiation~

of the wiretaps, it seems that

Nixon's testimony will be straightforward and that this
area could be handled by four or five relatively quick question&.
As to Nixon's failure to recollect why the wiretaps were
discontinued, he could be pushed a little given his statei+ment on the tapes concerning the "hullabalo" but does not
A

seem that this would be very productive.
II.

July, 1971 -- San Clemente
According to Stan, Nixon has very little recollection
N

of the July 10th, 1971, reference to not worrying about
taps on discovery" and similarly, tas very little recollection
of the overhear problem a8 it was discussed in the July 12,
1971, meeting.

Nixon does not recall any relationship

between the Ellsberg or Pentagon Papers case and the wiretap
problem.

He also has no or little knowledge concerning

,.
why the wiretaps were not destroyed.

As regards the indi-

cations of the July 12th notes that newspaper people
should not be called before the grand jury, Nixon's recollection is that this was basically a public relations issue
regarding suppression of the press.

Nixon does recall

Mitchell being concerned about Hoover and about the wiretap
logs.

"'-"

Nixon also recalls a concern <* the existence

W:l.a.to/

these wiretaps might leak to the press as other things had
been leaking to the press and that, therefore, the wiretaps

should be destroyed.

Nixon seems to be confusing the events

in July, 1971, which is the overhear problem, with events
in October, 1971, which is the
wiretap material away from

~

issue of getting the

r.-J

u ....

Hoover~into

,

Of}ot,MIi>-, p •• J.u.,-.. ~

Ehrlichman's possession.

There are a number of things which are inconsistent with
Nixon's recollection of the July 12, 1971, meeting especially
the early notes concerning the overhear problem and the
instructions for Hoover to destroy the logs which would indicate that Hoover would be cooperating in this effort.
In addition, there is Mardian's statement that Rthe FBI's
going all out now" with regard to the Ellsberg case.

Also,

it should be noted that the July 12, 1971, meeting is the
time of the formation of the Plumbers Unit and this would
be the logical thing to have happened given the considerations
of the problems of Rlntelligence Operations" causing
problems when it comes to prosecutions.

On the July 12th

meeting, I would suggest probing point by point through
of

Ehrlichman's aotes with the assurance/Mortenson that he
has gone over all this material again with Nixon and has
explained to him why the July 12 events are different from
the OCtober, 1971, events.
III.

Hoover Threat
Nixon recalls meeting with Hoover in early April,

1971, and states that there was no threat from Hoover and

•

•

that he never received any such threat.

There is some

support for Nixon's -impression- in the February,. 1973,
tapes where he seems to indicate
would ever threaten him.

v...tt\ +"-

disagreement~that

I

~

~1l..A

Hoover

There is, however, significant

contradiction for Nixon's present recollection, in particular,
the reference on the October 25, 1971, tape to · Hoover
bringing-the temple down with him, including me."

Nixon

now claims that this statement has no meaning to him.
It seems that Nixon is confusing again events in April, 1971,
August, 1971, and October, 1971 .

I would suggest probing

on the October 25, 1971, tape reference above, as well as
the April, 1911, notes which indicate that Hoover was upset
over Kleindienst and had threatened to reveal the wiretaps .
I would also probe on what was done to turn

Kleindienst

off on the COngressional investigation idea.
IV.

Gray's Nomination
Nixon's recollection is that there had been some

initial considerations consistent with the January 8, 1973,
Haldeman notes, to not

l=·~!

abQoUt Gray.

Nixon

further recalls that when it came down to trying to find
someone else, various political factors indicated that the best
they could do would be to send up Gray.

This is somewhat
with Ehrlichman
confirmed by the February 14, 1973, discussion/concerning
nominating Gray.

With regard to the meeting with Gray,

Nixon recalls the main

concern ~

being how Gray would handle

the Watergate questions, and that this is what he was
principally concerned with probing Gray on.

Also, Nixon

does not assume that his discussion with Gray concerning
the need for a direct relationship between the Director
and the President meant that he expected Gray to engage in
wiretapping or that Gray necessarily knew about the wiretapping
that Hoover had done for Nixon as part of this direct

s.
relationship with the President.

Stan did not recall,

without his notes, how Nixon responded to the tape references
to the leaks to Time magazine.

Other than for setting

Nixon ' s general concern over Felt and leaks to Time as well
as the fact that he pushed for Sullivan during this meeting,
there does not seem

that there is alot to be gained by

probing Nixon in detail on the February 16 , 1973 , meeting.
V.

Time Magazine Story

According to Mortenson , Nixon ' s recollection is hazy
and apparently he has little information about this period,
at least from their initial conversation .
that he

........t"

assumes ~Gray

Wist

~

Nixon states

would not necessarily have

known about the wiretaps since they were

held and

c~osely

he believes that only Hoover, Sullivan, Kissinger, Haig,
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Mitchell would have such knowledge.
Nixon further assumes that denying the Time allegations was
something that he really would

Ae'B~i

.0fiave

dealt with .

There is substantial contradiction for Nixon ' s view of these
events .

On the basis of the February 16, 1973, meeting

with Gray, it is clear that Nixon would be very concerned
about another

"truthful~

story to Time magazine and about

the possibility that Felt and/or Sullivao was the source of
this story.

In addition, we have the February 25, 1973, notes

of Haldeman ' s conversation with the President concerning
the fact that Brandon and Sa fire were known to Time magazine
as subjecGof the wiretaps and that this would be an obvious
concern to Nixon .

This is buttressed by the fact that in

his conversations on the 27th and 28th with
continually refers to Brandon and

De~

Nixon

,.,W~'It~';fn9 ~~:11y

concerned that it might leak out that Bill Safire had been
wiretapped.
that time.

Safire was still on the White House staff at
In addition th:!Haldeman

notes clearly indicate

6.

r

that Nixon had discussed the subject matter with
Ehrlichman while they were at Camp David .

Finally,

there is a reference in the February 27th tape to
Nixon discussing the wiretaps and saying

~of

had to stonewall and say nothing happened , -

course we
This obviously

indicates that this was the decision that had been reached
at Camp David or had been reported to Nixon by Ehrlichman
at Camp David .

Nixon , on the February 28th tape makes

an additional reference where Dean states that the Time
magazine article is being stonewalled completely and
Nixon says "oh , absolutely,-

It would appear that as to

the issues in the Gray investigation, the questioning
should concentrate on probing the events of the
25th and 26th of February .

24t~ ~

This is due to the fact

that we have a clear indication that Nixon spoke to
Ehrlichman, but did not know the substance of that conversation and it is clear that Nixon later talked to
Haldeman and he should have some knowledge as to what was
~

done to assur e the Time allegations would be "stonewalled,A

VI.

Other Aspects
There are a few other more miscellaneous aspects of

the questioning which we should discuss whether or not
we shoul d probe dee ply on .

This includes the Kleindienst

knowl edge of the wi r etaps either as a result of t he April ,
1971, threat, the July , 1971 . San Clemente meeting. and
the implementation of the orders given by Nixon at that
meeting , and finally discussions with Richard Moore concerning the wiretaps either during 1971 in discussions
j

about replacing Hoover or in discussions about Sullivan ' s
departure from the Bureau .

_1

whether or not

Y~ore

Also. we should p r obe possibly

had any knowledge at the time of the

Gray con firmation hea r i ngs and the Time magAzine article

7.

about the wiretaps.

Finally. there is the question of

whether or not there was other wiretapping done in the
course of the Ellsberg investigation.

There are clear

indications in two April 19, 1971 . conversations, one
with Petersen and one with Moore , that such wiretapping
was done and that Nixon knows about it .

There are,

however, in some of these conversations, some discl aimers

at+of ehe

extent of Nixon ' s knowledge.

I did

not get into

specifics with Stan concerning this issue, although he
did state that as to a notation in Ehrlichman ' s July 10 ,
19 71 , notes concerning the fact that
tapping

more , ~

~Roger

should be

it is Nixon ' s recollection that he was not

aware whether or not Roge r s was tapping at a l l , nor did
he give a specific order that he should be tapping, but
that this was a general statement about the problem of
leaks out of the State Department, and an indication that
there should be more wiretapping .
I JJ Gi l fM."r?t~ .....
My initial • A4_gat ' Qn is that we should concentrate
on July 10, 12 , 19 71, on February 24 , 25 , 19 7 3, and
possibly on the April, 1971 , materials regarding Kleindienst
and possible knowledge o f the wiretaps .

J
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Chronology of Events re Removal of

~-hretap

Records

April 25, 1969

According to Kissinger , he meets with Uixon, Mitchell
and Hoover on this day and it is decided that ne~t
time there is a major leak , wiretapping ,... il1 be used

to track down the source of the leak.
May 9 , 1969 -\'lil l iam Beecher (NY Times) rev eal s secret Cambodia
bombing .
Four c onversations between Kissinger and
Hoover on this date and a wiretap is instal l ed on
Halperin .
Nay 12 , 1969 --

Attorney Genera l signs authorization for Halperin ,.. ire tap (done three days earlier) , as well as wiretaps on
Davidson , Sonnenfeld . and Pursley .
Apri l

30 , 1970
Cambodian invasion -- at this time only wiretaps i n
operation are Halperin and Brandon .

Nay 4, 1970 --

Beecher (NY Times ) reveals renewed secret bombing of
Vietnam.
Haig , on behalf Nixon r equests wiretaps on
Beecher , Pursley, Sullivan and Petersen .
May 13, 19 7 0 -Haig , on behalf of Kiss i nger, requests wiretaps on
Lake and Lor d.
(Nixon apparently has a vivid recollection of Kissinger insisting upon the Lake wiretap be cause Lake had been involved in the secret Paris
negotiations and Kissinger was afraid Lake would talk
to Huskie about these negotiations since he was going
t o \'1ork for Huskie.)
l"ay 1 5 , 1970
According to Ki ssinger , at h i s request, all \'liretap
l etters a r e sent from this time on to Haldeman rathe r
than to Kissinger and Nixon .

J

2.

February 10 , 1971
All wiretaps then in operation (Halperin, Brandon,
Sonnenfeld, Beecher, Sullivan, Petersen, Pursley,

Lake , Lord) are discontinued .

The day before Hoover

had asked Sullivan for a list of all t a ps then in
operation and noted on the bottom of Sulliva n ' s memorandum "inquire of Colonel Haig whether any can be taken
off . "
Narch, 1971

(Haldeman notes indicate possible discussion of
Hoover retirement . )
AprilS, 1971 -Congressman Boggs charges that the FBI is wiretapping

Congressmen.

Nixon or Haldeman calls Hoover to re-

assure him of their support .

April 6-11, 1971

Kleindienst states that he would welcome a congress iona l
investigation of the FBI . Hoover calls Kl eindienst
and says any such investigation might reveal wiretaps
done for the President .
(See Liddy memo to f i les
August 10, 1971 . ) Nixon recalls at this time having
a breakfast with Hoover (Easter time), but believes
there was no problem in terns of Hoover threatening to
reveal the wiretaps .
April 12 , 1971 -Hoover sends memorandum, probably to all Assistant
Directors, cutting Mardian out of Domestic Intelligence
information and implying that the FBI \'i'iretap some
people at the President ' s request .
April 13, 1971
Nixon , Haldeman, Ehrlichman discuss Hoover problem,
Nixon states that he discussed with Mitchell Hoover
memo suggesting that the FBI had wiretapped some
people for the President .
February-May , 1971 - Sometime during this period, Hardian probably l earned
of the wiretaps in connection with preparing responses

3.

to Senator Kennedy's request for a breakdown of
the number of \'Jiretaps conducted by the FBI.
(See lJIay 7, 1973 , Mardian interview by Glanzer .)
June 13. 1971

Pentagon Papers published .
June 15, 1971

Wells prepares 6/15/71 memo re Morton Halperin .

Also. Nixon meets Hith Ehrlichman and Mitchell for
a general discussion of the Pentagon Papers and
possible grand jury actions . Hitchell , earlier that
day , had met ''lith Hoover , Mardian and Kleindienst .

Also , Sullivan in a memo refers to Ellsherg as a former
assistant to John NcNaughton, same description as
Sullivan ' s handwritten notes on the Acid trip log.
(Sullivan admits that he probably consulted this log

in preparing his June 15 , 1971 . memo.)
June 16 , 1971 -According to Colson, Nixon and Kissinger are aware
of El l sberg- Halperin conversations.
June 17 , 1971-Nixon meets \"ith Ehrlichman and Kissinger.
In
this meeting , there is a general discussion of the
Pentagon Papers and two specific points of note .
First , there is a discussion of the Brookings Institute
and the fact that, according to Tom Huston, they
have a copy, or the original , of Johnson ' s 196 8 bombing
halt file.
Nixon cites " Huston's plan " and says someone s h ould go in and get the files.
Ehrlichman ' s notes
of the meeting indicate th e President ' s stating
"implement a theft. " Second , in this meeting there
is a discussion of the fact that Ellsberg used drugs.
There is no specific reference by Kissinger t o being
aware of this fact specifically from the wiretaps.
Kissinger states that Ellsberg is getting into drugs
and Nixon picks up on this and says is he taking
drugs . Kissinger ' s respon se is that there is no question about it, and Nixon says, " get it out ," i.e .
meaning, leak it to the press .

4.

June 25-30 , 1971

This is the period of the Harks interview controversy,
resulting in the demotion of Brennan and the subse-

quent reinstatement of Brennan at the insistence of
the Attorney General .
This incident was probably discussed at the Presidential level and it appears from a
June 30 , 1 971 , telephone conversation bebleen Mitchell
and Nixon that they were discussing this problem and
that Mitchell had been able to smooth it over with

Hoover.
J W1e 25,

1 971

Comp l aint f i led against Ellsherg in Los Angeles and a

warrant issued for his arrest .
June 28, 1971
Ellsberg is indicted on two counts -- one theft

count and one espionage count .

Also , El l sberg

surrenders in Boston .
(From the time of Ellsberg ' s
surrender to his Los Angeles arraignment on August 1 6 ,
1 9 71 , h i s attorneys continua lly made motions for t h e
disc losure o f the e l ectronic surv ei l lance information . )
Ju l y 2 , 1971 - Internal Security Division requests the FBI to determine whether or not E1lsberg has been overheard . This
memo spec i fically states that this check is in antici pation of defense motions . )
J uly 6 , 1 97 1 -Nixon meets with Hal dema n, Ehr1ichman and Mitchel l.
There is a general discussion of the progress of the
grand jury.
During t he conversation, Haldeman raises
the possibi lity of checking the wiretap logs for any
i nformation that might be helpful . Mitchell states
that the l ogs are being reviewed at the Bureau .
Halde man then says that he reca l ls conversations of Sheehan
be i ng on the logs .
(In fact , there \'las only one
Sheehan conversat i on . ) Nixon asked , " vlho ' s got the time
to r ead it , " and notes that " I naturally never saw any
of that stuff ." Haldeman again states that in l ight of
recent deve l opments , those logs might have much more
meaning and Mitchell again notes that they are bein g
reviewed .

I

__ J~~------------------------------

5.

July 2-9 , 1971 --

Wells tells Wannall there are no Ellsberg overhears.
July 9, 1971 --

Olson calls Brennan and asks for an elsur check on
various grand jury witnesses., including Halperin,
Warnke, Gelb and Sheehan.

Also, on this date

Mardian is instructed to go to San Clemente. Mardian
claims he was instructed to do this in a call from
Haldeman or Ehrlichman .

It should be also noted that

according to Dean, Mardian stated that he was going at
Kleindienst's instructions.
July 10, 1971 -Nixon meets with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Rose Mary
Woods.

The initial discussion concerns the Nixon

Library, but later gets into Ellsberg. At one point
Nixon says that Rogers should be tapping morc.
(According
to Mortenson, Nixon recalls this merely as a general
outburst that the State Department was leaking and that
everyone should be tapping more and not that he was
specifically aware of any wiretapping being done by
the State Department.) After this, someone states ·re
grand jury -- don't worry re taps on discovery re
witnesses.- (Nixon does not r ecall anything about this
reference. )
July 12, 1971 --

8:15 a . m. Mardian has breakfast with Ehr1ichman.
10:30 a.m. Dean meets with Ehr1ichman to turn off the
Brookings bombing. 11:0 0 a.m. Nixon meets with Haldeman,
Ehr1ichman and Mardian.
Mardian In
(1)

Re National Security taps
Especially Special Coverage Taps
Beecher
Sheehan
Hedrick Smith
would be disclosed

HRI!

:36514

J

Doc l d:31443852

6.

(2)

Southern District of New York
N. Seymour, Jr .

~lhitney

Summer Interns
Disloyal

Lindsey-types
Including North Seymour
(3)

lJI

(:Hardian):

a number of documents out

NSC has
H (Haldeman) has

(4)

H (Haldeman) recover documents from Haig

(5)

President -- ok obtain and destroy all logs

(6)

Tell Hoover to destroy

(7)

M (r.!ardian) :

Ordered only to go with grand jury

short of newspaper
~ii tnesses

or newspaper
Indictments

Await instructions from Attorney General
Now at that point

Can make Sheehan (?) Ellsberg cases now
(8)

President - - Let the committees

Eastland
Ichord

Hit the papers
(9)

E.G. Congressional fight CBS

Don ' t call newspapers before grand jury
(10)

10 year Statute of Limitations
Espionage
An inadequate statute

Need to inquire re law is adequate

_J

{II}

M (Mardian): Question is Iehord
Eastland more dependable - Has best lawyer
Kleindienst and M (Hardian) to Sen. E (Eastland)
President reque sts him to
Do it soon

(12)

FBI going all out now

(l3)

We'll not deny Iehord the stuff
Get Eastland in too

7.

(14)

Haig return documents to FBI
Then to &'.i (Hardian) for destruction
Haig request the FBI (Sullivan) to destroy all
special coverage

Sullivan will contact Mardian
(15)

20% of source documents missing (Ellsberg)

Can ' t be found in Government files
(16)

Mathias -- didn ' t deliver his documents

(17)

President phone call

(18)

Gelb the principal co-conspirator

Also on July 12 , 1971 , there is the initial information
of the " Plumbers Unit ."
Post July 12 , 1 971 --

Mardian dictates memo concerning the San Clemente meeting.
Next day , apparently after discussing the memo \V'ith
Kleindienst , Hardian destroys the memo and stenographic
notes .
J uly 13, 1971
FBI memo to Internal Security Division \V'hich states

that Ellsberg has never been overheard.
J ul y 16, 1971
FBI memo to Internal security Division which states
that H~lperin, Warnke and Sheehan have been overheard
on foreign establishment wiretap, but does not ment i on
Halperin wiretap or any other overhears from special
coverage taps.
July 30 , 1971
l'lells leaves the FBI to go to work for l-!ardian . Note!
Wells later tells Smith that as of this time he was
still working \'1ith the wiretaps . Also, Kathy Stone ' s
recollection that she was told that the wiretap records
\-,ere over with "Brennan and ~lells . "

8.

August 4, 1971 -t-f.ardian call to lo1itchell followed immediately by

Mitchell call to Sublivan .

Liddy meets with Mardian

and McGrath and is told that Nells will head lEe
and that Hells is the one man that Hoover fears

because of things NeIls did for Hoover while he was
in the Bureau.
(Note : It is probably likely that
Nixon had conversations \oJith Mitchell at this time

concerning the "Hoover threat," but we have no daily
diary information or notes that can lead us to any
such conversation.)
August 5 , 1971 -Mardian m~ets with Kissinger and states that Hoover
is either blackmailing or threatening to blackmail the
President with regard to the wiretap records .
August 10 , 1971
Liddy memo to files re meeting with Mardian. During
this meeting , Hardian recounts being in Kleindienst ' s
office (April, 1971) when Kleindienst received a call
from Hoover and Hoover threatened to reveal the wiretaps.
l-1.ardian does not tell Liddy that it is a threat to r e veal the wiretaps, but only states that apparently
Kleindienst did not perceive what the threat was.
August II, 1971
Young li st of agenda of items to discuss with Ehrlichman
include "Hoover threat -- Mardian knows what it is."
Nixon meets vli th Ehrlichman. General discussion of
Pentagon Papers case and the progress of the SALT leak
case. Ehrlichman notes that Hoover is scared to death
of the Pentagon Papers case because he is afraid that if
he doesn't do it right that it will hurt his reputation.
Ehrlichman also states that Mitchell has decided that
Pat Gray is the person to replace Hoover and that the
method of doing this is to have Gray go over as Hoover ' s
deputy for about six months and then become Director .
August 16, 1971
E11sberg is arraigned in Los Angeles. U.S. Attorney
Robert Meyer states that he is authorized by the Justice
Department to state that El1sberg has never been overheard on any electronic surveillance.

9.

August 28. 1971 --

Sullivan sends his letter to Hoover citing all his
various policy disagreements ...,ith Hoover's administration of the FBI .
Late August , 1971

According to Brennan , Sullivan goes to Nardian ' s
office with the wiretap logs but l1ardian is not

there . Sulliv an then brings the satchel to Brennan ' s
office and asks him to de l iver i t upon Mardian ' s return .
Brennan d oes t his but claims not to have been a\'Iare of

the contents o f the satchel .
Early September , 1 971 - -

Nardian shows NeIls the wiretap records and suggests
t hat Wel l s may be asked to take custody of the
r ecords .
'",id-September , 1971 - -

Nixon meets with Hoover and Hoover tells Nixon that
he woul d be wi ll ing to l eave if Nixon felt that he
was a liability for Nixon in the 1972 campaign .
September 30 , 1 971 -Hoover fires Sullivan .
October 2 , 1971 -Hi tchell t e l ls Hoover that the wiretaps were removed
f rom the FBI with Hoover ' s concurrence and that the
wiretap r ecords have been destroyed.
October 8 , 197 1
l>1eeting of Ni xon with Ehr Hchman and H.i tchclL Mitchell
discusses the fact that Hoover is searching allover
t rying to find the wiretap records and that this may
l ead to a confrontation and suggest that , rather than
1>1ardian holding the records , they be given to Ehrlichman .
Nixon concurs and it is agreed that should Hoover con front Mitchel l , it wil l simply be stated that the wi re tap records are in the "President I shands . "
October 8 - 25, 1971 -Mardian delivers the wiretap records to Ehrlicruman .

=

10 .

October 25, 1971 -Meeting of Nixon and Ehrlichman .
Nixon and Ehrlichrnan
discuss Liddy ' s memo on the FBI and during the course
of this meeting, Nixon states that \vith regard to
Hoover "\o,Ie have a man on our hands \"ho may bring
the whole temple down ",ith him, including me. " They
go on to discuss the scenario of instead of having
Hoover resign , in January , 1972 , that at that time
he \'lOuld merely state that this is his last year in
the Bureau and after the 1972 election, whoever is
President can appoint the new Director and that he will
only stay on until after the new Director is confirmed.
There is also a discussion that Hoover might agree to
Pat Gray being nominated as the new Director .
November 1, 1971 - 3:00 p.m. Nitchell meets tV'ith Hoover.
It tV'as probabl~l
at this meeting that Hitchell tells Hoover that the
tV'iretap logs have not been destroyed but are in
Ehrlichman ' s office.
Hoover later tells this to Felt.
November 2 , 1971
Nixon meets \'lith Ehrlichman .
The tape of this meeting
does not exist , but notes indicate that the discussions
\'1ere generally about strategies for getting rid of Hoover
and that there is no specific discussion of the wiretap
problem.
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